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MONDAY MORNING-2
ENTERTAIN GRAVEST FEARS

FOR AGED ACTOR’S LIFEFT* WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MARCH 1»t,THINKERS
TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEtoddort Lie» Critically III at 

Galt—le Any Event He Will 
Act Again.

J. H.J writers, speakers and
• students find their
• brain clearer, wit keen- 
2 er and pen sharper if 
2 they change their
• heavy meat diet for one
• of lighter cereals. 
2 Don’t clog the system
• and then physic it.
• Give up drugs. Go on 2 Life Chips. It contains 
2 all the nutriment of the
• whole wheat, and is so
• thoroughly prepared as 
2 to be easily digested 
2 by the most delicate
• constitutions. Take it
• every morning for
• breakfast, either alone 

with cream or fruit.

88 YONOB STREET,

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purpe*,, 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear; well light* 
from each side. Apply to—

Ne Vi

Galt, April fc—(Special.)—1The doctor 
in attendance on J. H. Stoddard, the 
actor, said to-night that there was no 
change in the conaition of the patient, 
that he was able to take a little food

V*j r.

Ralph Connor Appeals for Calm Judg
ment in Regard to 

Autonomy Bill.
* w. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,

Wort» Office—88 Yonge at., Toronto.e and was cheerful.
That Is as much as can be ascertain

ed from the physician, but from other 
it Is learned that he Is In a 

critical state, the gravest fears 
It will be little

ee
TO RENTIsland for SaleRev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) of 

Winnipeg preached on the Northwest 
bill in Bloor-street Presby

terian Church last night.
In discussing the question at issue, he 

paid one must

sources
very

Offices and Flats 
11 Colborne St.

being entertained, 
short of miraculous if be should re- 

Mr. Stoddard is in his 85th

autonomyy cover.
year, altho it has been given out that
he is not yet eighty. He is the subject 
of every possible attention. He has 
stated that in case of recovery he wm 
never attempt to act again.

the eastern end ofThree acres oa
«F» In Lake Waekoka, Mtie- 

Grnven-

Ground floor sod basement. Second 
floor,’ email flat. New electric elevator 
and modern plumbing. Everything new 
and freeh.

differentiate between
Islandand opinion. It was notrighteousness 

| the opinion that must govern. It was 
fat the bar of righteousness one’s opinion 
; must be Judged. This question muri 
; li0t be viewed from the point of mem- 
! hors of Protestant churches, or as mem-

• A miles formIroka, seven 
hurst. There Is a summer hotel and 

the western end of «ho
/

J. K. FI8KBN,postofiee on 
Island, and the boat» of the Muskoka 
Navigation ci. call 
Splendid boating and Ashing. An

ti. E. Smallpelce,

35185 28 Scott St.Rehoboam Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
NO. 65 O. R. C.

Au emergency meeting of the above lodge 
will be held this (Monday) afternoon, one 
o’clock sharp, Temple Building, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of Its 
late Bro. T. C. Trenwitb. .

Funeral from his late residence, 675 King- 
street West, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
at 2 o’clock.

Members of sister lodges fraternally !■- 
vlted.

there daily*
situations Vacant.

YYT ANTED—YOUNG LADY ARTIST TO 
TV paint opal glassware. Apply w. 

Bryce, 489 Queen-street West. s

hors of a political party, but as Chris
tians and Canadians. ...

He then gave an historical statement e 
of the générai feeling in the wcet on •
.the autonomy bill. Within tne last few 
days, he continued, the country had 
been aroused and painfully shocked by 
a revelation. He would ask his fellow- 
citizens to refrain irom forming an 
opinion until ail tne facts were known.
He had ho objection to the representa
tive of any church consulting with the, 
premier. He had known Presbyterian» 
ro do this. Mgr. Sbarretti spoke t-8 the 
mouthpiece ot his church, as no repre
sentative of any other churon could 
f peak. That was his official duty. No 
one should object to his presence nor to 
bis advice.

Ask Hlm «o Abdicate.
“Our premier holds his position be

cause he holds the confidence of a ma
jority of the Canadian c.tlzens. tie ie 
there to put into legislation, the desires 
of the majority. We have tf>e right to 
afk him has lie consulted Mgr. Sbairetti, Brockville. April 9.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
or is this legielalipn the result of his McQuigge. 82 years of age. re-

I own deliberation after Consulting with David Mcyuigg .
; his cabinet? If it is, then it can be siding in the east end, was the 
discussed; but if he replies that tne bill 0< a terrible death last night at ne 
is here because it is the representation . , George Blaine was passing
of a section of the people, then we must . # M she rUBhed from the house
ask him to abdicate. W’e refuse to have ( infant in her airms and
our votes and ideas negatived by any b two small children, aged
individual. It is the privilege of tho J . 7 years- Her clothing was ablaze, 
people of Canada to jay down ^ policy i Depositing the infant on the grass, the 
of the law, and any interference by one {L, .ofrieked piteously as the flames 
rn.fi should b.
from what country he comes nor w hat B,a,^e remoVing his overcoat, wrap

ped it about Mrs. McQuigge, and neigh- 
„ , bors coming to the rescue with quilts.

He asked if it were possible to relate flames were smothered. On being
the autonomy bill to the Manitoba, tll hoepital he died several
boundary question. As all the facts were . later Her clothing was stillnot in he asked that the would! ^ur.Jate^ ^er^cloth.ng

™»*- *• w “»”"a

IIlFSSS EEBBElBiE
7 , ald .hero was something due to w She was carrying the babe and tne 
percent of the population. He would' latter dropped a bottle on the lamp, 
challenge that statement. There should smashing It to pieces. 
ho no legislation for one elate of 25 per ' to stamp out the blaze, and. falling- 
ce6nt or 4^^ cent ! Zl because it was turned her attention to savins t 
righteous because it was demanded by children. The elder ones ran terrified to 
a majority of the people. When wa the back door, and returning again to 
read that significant memorandum: “I* the front entrance the mother seized 
It wise and expedient for Manitoba to them and pushed them out to a place cf 
adopt ” we could not keep apart the two safety. How she saved the babe is a 
questions—provincial rights and separ- mystery, for when Blaine first observ- 
ate schools. If the extension of Mani- ed Mrs- McQuigge, both she and the 
toba’s boundaries had been delayed on» child seemed to be enveloped in 
day by Mgr. Sbarretti, then he could but the babe was not in the least m- 
believe that these two questions were jured.
brought into unity. The question then Mrs- McQuigge was a native of Maît
re solved itself out thus: “Shall the yore ]and_ ^ small place a short distance 
of the people govern or shall the desires from Brockville, but spent most of her 
of a section of that people rule?” life Tiere- She was married ten years.

He deprecated the motives of any per- jjar husband was absent from home at 
son who, for personal ambition, used Queiph, where he is employed on the 

question to his gain, or of news- construction of the Guelph and God- 
papers and politicians that desired to erjch Railway. The house was slightly 
reap party advantage from it. He pro- damage<j by tbe fire.
tested against this as debasing to our ----------■

This was not a matter BURNED IN HOTEL FIRE.

Winnipeg, April 9.—A Wtnnlpegger, 
Captain Jones, was burned to death 
at Humboldt Station this morning by 
the destruction of an hotel building, 
while endeavoring to save his effects. 
W. Fltzmaurlce was seriously burned 
while rescuing others. Others were 
less seriously burned-

GAS STOVE CAUSED IT.

Middletown. N. Y-, April 9.—Mrs, 
Bridget Fahey, 75 years old, was burn
ed to death, and her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Ryan, was severely burned to
day In a fire caused by the overturning 
of a gas stove.

Dyspeptic, Despondent, Suicides.
New York. April 9—Miss Mary Calla

way, daughter of Robert M. Gallaway, 
president of the Merchants' National 
Bank, shot herself In her room in the 
Hotel Seville, in Madison-avenue to
day. Miss Gallaway had been a con- 
grmed dyspeptic for several years.

She was 31 years of age.

•’ or r-ly to tke owner. 
World Office, Toronto.e

YYT ANTED—MARKET GARDENER - 
W State experience and wages want- 

D. Fieri, Mount Forest.
FARMS for SALE.

-r-v AIRY FARM FOR RALB—2% MILES 
yj northeast of Gravenborst, and milk

ssïsffiasws
25 head, will he disposed of together or 
separate. Apply to Box 165, Gravenborst.

SOVEREIGN 
BRAND 
SUITS c

ed.

TV EAM HANDS FOR DRY HIDE) 
X> sweat stock; highest wages paid; 
atead.v employment. The Brettbaupt 
Leather Co., Limited, Berlin, Ont.

GEO. H. MITCHELL, Secretary.

ESTATE NOTICES. AMUSEMENTS. «
rjN ELEGRAPH OPERATOR* MADE 
A competent Position» guaranteed. 
Tuition fee live dollars per month. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti
culars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. 
merly-of Toronto.! Ill

widow; Who Died on o? About Blet 
Mardis 19u6.

ed

PRINCESS ISsPlipl
application to Messrs. Higgins & Douglas, 
Barristers, etc., 140 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Are gentlemen’s suits— 
Custom made—all ready td 
slip into—band tailored in 
all th» vital pointe, 112.00 
to 120.00.

in Fire Which Follows, Mrs. McQuigg 
of Brockville is Burned—-In

fant is Unharmed.

(For-
THREE "gffîJŒè* TO-NIGHT

THE DISTINGUISHED COMEDIAN

Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to Chap. 
120 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, and 
amending acta, that all persons hat-tog 
claims against the estate of Leonora George 
late of 49 Maitland-stdeet, to the City of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to Wm. 
Mortimer Clark, Gray & Baird, Confedera
tion Life Bonding. Solicitor» tor the Ex
ecutor, full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them, on or before the fif
teenth day of May. 1905. and that after 
that date the Executor will proceed to dis 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the partita entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims ot which he shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Apr!.,

TXT ANTED — A NURSE HOUSEMAID 
VV Immediately. References. 84 Spa- 

din» road.MR. NAT C. houses wanted.

TV RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO J3 qualify for positions as telegraphers 
en Canadian railways at from forty to sixty 
dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph Iiook, 
giving Morse alphabet, and full particu
lars, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide street, Toron
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school lu Canada, In which a really compe
tent staff of teachers Is employed.

GOODWIN AIT ANTED—TO RENT. A SIX-ROOM YV ed house for family of three, west- 
district, near College. Address BoxOAK HALL <*rn

62, World.
------CLOTHIERS------

Right 0,,elite (he “Chimes"

-115 KIN Si. E.
J. Coombee, Manager

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYR8.---- PRESENTING----

THE USURPER 

AN AMERICAN CITIZEN

A GILDED E00L

TO
NIGHT TV LOCK OF STOCK, FULLY PAID IN. JlV The J. M. Lowes Co., Limited (Coffees 

Liberal discount allowed for
edtfTUESDAY

EVENING and Spleee). 
cash. Boa 34, World Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.WEDNESDAY 
EVENING

Thur.,«Sri.. Sit.—THE SHO-GUN.
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY V 

BAIRD,Solicitors for William Davlra, 
Executor. : 1

ID THE 
ISxander

ARTICLES for sale.
■ O STOCK BROKERS—SITUATION 
R required by advertiser having 20 
years’ general business experience; can In
fluence trade with London, England. Casli 
guarantee furnished If necessary. Box 39, 
World.

TTV IANO — EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN 
JT for quick sale: extra fine-tone In
strument. 153 Brunswick.faith he holds." GRANDMAJESTIC

15-25 
EV6S. 15-25-35-50

"XTOTIOB TO CREDITORS.
Matter of the Estate of A1 

Linn of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Tobacconist, Deceased.

Onus en Sectarians.
o FCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
Yonge-street.

Matinee 
Every DayMATS. WED. AMD BAT. 

BEST 
SEATS

ed25 rows 5® 
EV6S.&5.50.25

HANLON’S

MONEY TO LOAN.
hereby given pursuant to Sec. 

38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O "1897 that all per- 
sons having claims or demands against tne

1890, are required to send by post. priToid, 
or deliver, to the undersigned. Hoi Ici tor for 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, the Administrators, on or before the 
10th day of May. 1905. the r Christian and 
surname® and addresses, with full paitlcn- 
lars to writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts end the nature or 
the securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 10th 
day of May, 1905, said Trusts and Guaran- 
tee Company will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the said company will not be 
liable "for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been receive^ by them 
or their Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 10th April. 1906. __
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. T. P. Coffee. Man-
KELLY,C PORTER & WINTER. Solicitor*. 

Stmcoe, by their Agents, Du Vernet, 
Jones Row & Ardagh, 313 Temple 
Bnlldimr. Toronto. Solicitors for the 
said Company.

TTOR SALE—LOAM AND MANURE FOR 
X? lawns and rose beds. ,T. Nelson, 97 

Phone Main 3510.
Notice is

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons." 

Call and get our instalment plan of Tend
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. MeNaught * Co., 10 Law
ler Building, 6 King West.____________

ra r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
fVl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., wi thout security ; 
casv payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities Tolmon, 308 Manning Chambers, 
T2 West Queep-strcet.___________________
. s"K j-OR OCR RATES BEFORE BOB- » A rowing; we loan on fnrnlture, pianos, 

horae», wagons, etc., without removal; our 
Sim la to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yonge-street, first floor.

Latent Production
in Melodrama Jarvls-strcet.

One Thousand Men Laid Off in Classic 
City as Probable Outcome of 

Rumored Strike.

GIRL OF THE 
STREETSSUPERBA ATLANTIC CITY, N.X

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, B. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort,- In
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 

F. F. COOK * SON.

EVERYTHING NEW
-NEXT WEEK —

RALPH STUART
—NEXT WEEK—

A WIFE'S SECRET

ft HE A'8 THEATRP
Week of April 10th

The shutting down of the Grand Trunk 
locomotive rep air shops at Stratford and 
at Port Hurou on Saturday came as a sur- 
prise to . local machinists m the caiplcy 
the road. The move, coming, as it doe*, at 
a time when a strike appears to be tmmt- 
entn—-the excuse give a, “to make, necessary 
repairs and for cleaning”-'-would seem to 
suggest a strategic purpose. Au. employe 
of the road. In speaking of the matterto 
The World last night, gave U as his opinion 
that the Grand Trank was surely seeking 
to head off a prospective «trike. About 
1000 men are affected’at Stratford and Pol- 
Huron's population Is practically dependent 
on the G. T. R. shops there.

Stratford has been one of the most active 
centres during the past few weeks. 

Last week officials of the road visited the 
shops and placed queries in the hands ot 
the men to be answered In writing, asking 
if dissatisfaction existed, the reesou for the 
feeling if it did exist, aud also if the men 
were willing to deal personally with the 
management. The great majority of the 
men- It Is stated, asked for, higher wages 
and declared themselves to favor of dealing 
with the load thru their committees. Strat
ford is an important terminus, and has the 
most extensive system of shops of any 
point on the lines In Ontario.

The burden of the extra work will be 
largely shifted to the local shops, where 
conditions are at present sufficiently active. 
Master Mechanic W. Kennedy, when seen 
last night, declined to discuss the matter 
ill anv way whatever.

At Montreal no Information as to the 
designs of the company could lie ascertain
ed, aud Manager McGulgau left these last 
night for Toronto. •

Atlantic City

Moat Select Location on the Ocean Front, 
With an established reputation for exclusiveness and 
high-class patronage. Hot and cold salt and fresh 
water in every bath. Long distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet Orchestra of 
Soloists. newlin Haines.

THE ST. CHARLES,

6B8BB88
San.

£75.000 HÏ. S;
loans; bouses built for parties; any terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia Aw, and Beach, Atlantic Clty. N.J.

Rooms en suite with private baths. -Hot and cold 
sea-water baths. Delightful sun parlors, steam 
bested, excellent table. Rates *2.00 per day ; *10.00 
weekly. Write for IMS booklet. Coach meets trains.

A. C MJ TCHBLL 6 CO

LBGAL CARDS.
storm

-r> RI8TOL, BAYLY A ARMOUR. BAR- 
r> Titters, Solicitors, Notaries, 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Edmuud Bristol, Edward 
Bayly; Eric N- Armour.- : 24F-

this GROCERS*

Pure food Show
MASSEY HALL

X71 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 441 par cent, edXTOTICB TO CREDITORS IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Mor
rison Linn of the City or Toronto. In 
the County of York. Widow, Deceased.

given, pureuant to See. 
38 of Chap. 12», R.6.O., 1897 that all per
sons having claims or demands against the 
estate of the sold Mary Morrison L'nn, de
ceased who died on or about the 18th -lay 
of February. 1905. are required to send by 
post prepaid, or" deliver, to the underslen- 
ed. Solicitor for The Trusts and Guaran
tee Compenv Limited, the Administrators, 
on or before the 10th day of May, 1905, 
their Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In' writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declaration.

notice that after the said 10th 
day of May, 1905. sold Trusts and Guarantee 
Company will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the sold Company will not l>e 
liable "for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
or their said solicitor at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated 10th April. 1905.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. T. P. Coffee, Man- 
nger.

KELLY, PORTER & WINTER, Solicitors, 
Slmcoe, by their Agents, Du Vernet, 
Jones, Roe» & Ardagh. 312 Temple 
Building, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
said Company,

“Si‘%’2,"s;ai»rKy'S
Canadians.

Rev S. Wesley Dean, in the Simpson - 
avenue Methodist Church, took a stron-,- 
stand against the principle of sépara e 
schools, saying that when any
S® £ one°comJTU>n tSS" ^

^hTreh^a6 JETarSVASS?
church J l̂8gtlanity that they want- 

teach, but churchanity.

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tor Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebec 

ank chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to loan.

-rp A. FORSTER, BARRISTER MAN- 
hi „ nlng Chambers, Queen and Teraulay- 

Phone Main 490.

iNotice to hereby

Two Week»

April 3rd to 15th street®.
-T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
11 et^ T. Herbert Irennox. J. F. Leu- 

Phone Main 5252. 34 Victoria-street,
Vhe Sick Children’s Hospital 
will share in the profits. nox. 

Toronto.

FAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
It was 
ed toHAS R0JESTVEN8KI OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
euKdtencer-.nWMte

Bnce^^nr^vMM
Fisher in regard' to who- was light.ng
fh'e toreh. "Sr. .?**£*£?&* 
tienlar to defend the country s v'gn.»
r ^ rffis

And take Oi MITH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
^ Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court. Par
liamentary and Departmental Agent* Otta. 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.
_________ ______ ; .. ■—

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.

Trouble and single furnished
I / i-ooms, conveniences, breakfast gen

tlemen preferred. 436 Manning-avenue.

Continued From Page 1.
and other special attractions 
every afternoon end eveningscouts and torpedo boats. The belief 

of the admiralty is that Togo Is wait
ing near the Island of Formosa. 1800 
miles northward of Singapore.

At the rate the Russian squadron 
steamed from Madagascar, which av
eraged eight knots an hour, the great
est naval battle sinfce Nelson’s victory 
at Trafalgar should occur in about ten 
days. The admiralty realizes that Ro- 
Jer tvensky faces great odds, owing to 
the immense superiority of the Japan
ese in cruisers and torpedo boats, and 
reliance in his success is based upon 
the seven battleships with which he 
can oppose Togo's four.
WON’T AFFECT JUNCTION.

It is thought unlikely that the Vla- 
dlvostock. squadron will attempt a 
Junction with the second Pacific fleet, 
tho it is quite possible it may make a 
diversion, undeterred by the fate of 
the Rossia, at the time of the egress 
of the Port Arthur fleet last August.

Mr. Harold Jarvis 
Mr. Harry Bennett

25 CentsAdmission
Ask your grocer for special tickets. HOUSE TO LET.

They Spoke the Gaelic.
The Gaelic Society of Ca'nada held Its 

annual reunion in the Temple Building 
On Saturday night. Addresses were de
livered by Rev- Dr. Armstrong Black 
and Rev. Alex. McGlllivray, the latter 
speaking in his mother tongue. Alex- 
MacKcnzie. chief, presided-

m O LET—30 HOWARD-STREET—TEN 
JL room* *11 conveniences. Apply t* • 

II. B. Smallpeiee, World Offlpe.CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

EDUCATIONAL.

ONCE IN CHINA SEA HOTELS.Tr ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
XV Is prepared to do all kinds of type
writing on the shortest notice: better than 
copying offices. We have every facility. U 
Adelaide.

OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CBNTBfAU 
—Select, moderate. 17 Endsielgb- 

street. Tavlstock-aqnare, London, Eng. «*

vrOTEL DEL MONTE,
XX Springs, Ont., under new 
ment; renovated throughout; œl”cr**,ba. J J. W. Hirst ®

Continued From Page 1. R
—kyhv&r^ff£H
the ÜÆ f K 1 fEd

a voyage three-quartets of the way 
around the globe. In all the distance 
he could find no Russian naval base, no 
coaling station under the czar s flag.

He had to carry his supplies with 
him and for this purpose hj Russian 
admiralty organized t ^^Lingom- 
transports and colliers, ' ,^
right 16 ocean liners fi JrlZ
steamship companies 
as many more from p ‘
ish firms. These collie , it
thp fleet or srone on fit — 11
and are following it. They have neces
sarily hampered the fighting fleet, for 
the Russian adniiral has been com- 
'"pel’ed to guard them and to watt tor 
them More than that, he has been 
compelled to coal his fighting ships at 
sea. a task always accompanied with 
difficulty even under favorable circum
stances.

My Offer to
Kidney Sufferers

PRESTON
manage-BRACKETS-F00T PLATES

-------AND-------
GENERAL CASTINGS

Quick deliveries.
Fire proof pattern storage.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
open winter and Humnie»-.
Sous, late of Elliott House, props.Howland Avenue, Toronto

--------- "
Boy* Prepared for Honor Matriculation.

Reopens fo/ BOARDERS and DAY Boys 

April 11th- For Prospectus Apply, 
M. E. MATTHEW’S, Principal.

cd7Arrested for Housebreaking.
Yesterday afternoon, when the wif«? 

of the caretaker at Peter Weese’r store 
at 168 East Khig-fitreet, saw Jameg 
Woods of 118 Oak-ftreel walk out . f 
the store, she 
A eJ arch of 
lanepus collection of article» more com
mon in ai store than In one’s pockets. 
"Woods was locked up.

ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, ÇAN- 
nda, Centrally situated, corner Kin* 

and York streets; steam-heated: electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath ami 
en suite. Rates 82 mid 82.00 per day. O. 
A. Graham.

[will give you a full dollar’s worth of my 
remedy free to try without cost or 

deposit er premise to pay. Dodge Manfg. Co.
TOHONTO.

saw fit to notify the police 
Woods revealed a mlscel-

I could not make this offer—a full do!- 
Inr’s worth free—if mine were an ordinary 
kidney remedy. It Is not. 
the kidneys themselves, but the nerves that 
control them. The cause of kidney trouble 
lies ALWAYS In these nerves. The only 
wny to cure kidney trouble is by strength 
enlng and vitalizing and restoring these 
kidney nerves. That is exactly what m> 
remedy—Dr. Sboop’s Restorative—does. 
Therefore I can moke this offer with the 
certain knowledge that every kidney suf
ferer who makes this trial will he helped.

When I say “nerves’* I do not mean the 
ordinary nerves of feeling, thought, action 
I mean the automatic nerves, which night 
and day. unguided and unseen, control and 
actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The 
kidneys are their slaves. Your mind can
not control them. Your will cannot sway 
them. Yet when they ore strong you are 
well; when they are not, you weaken aud 
die.

s-T CIT1-T, GLADSTONE — QÜBEN 8T.
It treats not

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

Smith, prop.
CHILDREN AFFECTED
By Mother*» Food anil Drink. STORAGE.

e S TOpP-t^ .OTOTrJÇ
vans for moving: the oldest and JJ*

Lester Storage sod cartage,

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists, 4

Our superior workshop facilit ies enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, noie pieces, etc. ,

Repa.ring done while you wait. 33 years ex
perience. Prices low.

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Many babies have been launched into 
life with constitutions weakened by dis
ease taken in with their m ther’s milk. 
Mothers.'cannot be too careful as to the 
food they us- while nursing their babes. 
The experience of u Kansas City mother 
is a case In point :

"I was a great coffee drinker f.om 
child, and thought I could not eat 
meal without it. But I found at last 
was 4oing me harm. For years I had 
been troubled with dizziness, spots be
fore my eyes and pain in my heart, to 
which was added, two years ago, a 
chronic sour stomach. The baby wan 
horn seven months ago, and almost 
from tlie beginning it, too, suffered from! 
sour stomach. She was taking it from! 
me!

liable firm.
SflO SpaUina-avenne.

-rTogo’s Tactics.
Besides destroyers, one Rusian trans

port carries submarines, and in an ac
tion they will he dropped overboard and 
will attempt to torpedo one of Togo s 
battleships. If they be successful Togo s 
inferiority will become so great that 
Rojestvensky will have an excellent 

of gaining command of the

ART.I
W. J. KETTLES J.Wp.^„ngFORR8,To^. 24 &%***& 

street. Toronto.
I28 Leader LanePractical Optician. There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandelier» 
«hewn in our show-rooms for 
electric fitting».

New importations from 
England are now en view.

SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.I
I have written a book on the Kidneys, 

which will be sent when you write. Thto 
book explains fully and clearly bow these 
tiny, tender “inside” nerves control not 
only the kidneys, bat each of the other 
vital organs.

I have made my offer that strangers tc 
my remedy may know. It is not Intended 
for or open to those who have used my 
remedy. They need no further evidence 
But to thoso.who have not heard, or, hear 
Inc. may have delayed or doubted, I say. 
“simply write and ask.” I will send yo” 
an order for which your druggist will hanr* 
you a full dollar bottle—and he will séné 
the bill to me. There are no condltlons- 
no requirements—simply write me to-day

ICHARD G. KIBBY ^YONGEST.

Pbons North 994.
chance

The eight protected cruisers which 
Rojestvensky has will only he useful to 
drive off the Japanese scouts, to in
vestigate any suspicious sail that may 
be sighted and to stop an attack which 
the enemy’s destroyers undoubtedly 
will make. , .

With the Russians enjoying certain 
superiority of material, Togo is expect
ed to observe the tactics he employed 
in the battle with the Russian squad
ron off Port Arthur—to engage in long 
range firing and sending destroyers in 
at night to attack with torpedoes. Ar
mored cruisers having speed superior 
to the Russian vessels will be available 
to fall upon any division that may be 
detached from the main force, in case 
of stormy weather. At this time of 
year typhoons or heavy floods some
times occur. „

Naval officers say that perhaps Ro- 
jestvensky made a mistake in riot wait
ing for the last Russian division which 
sailed vesterday from Jtbut for the far 
east This division consists ot one sec
ond class battleship. Imperator Nicho
las I.. and tHree sea going coast de
fense vessels—Admiral Oushakoff. Aa- 

pany. Rattle Creek. Mich- . mirai Senlavine and General Admiral
There’s à reason. Apraksin. If they were tn-Jjts ccfth-
Get .toe. I it, tie book.. “The 1» round to-day be would here aa oesr-

Wellvlile," In each package, whelming superiority.

JR contractor for 
and general Jobbing.

Send your Spring Overcoats end Suits to 
make sure of a thoroughus. if you would 

Job. Gents’ goods pressed by men pressera 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, If
"phone Main 1258, and wagon will call for

8<><8TbCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO..
103 King-street West. 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

VETERINARY.

For April1 In my distress 1 cdnsulted a friend | 
of more experience than mine, and sh-i 
told me to quit coffee, that ccffee did 
not make good milk. I have since ascer
tained that it really dries up the milk.

So I quit coffee and tried tea, and. 
at laet, cocoa. But thev did not agree 
with me. Then I turned to Postum Cof
fee with the happiest results. It proved 

* to be the very thing I reeded. It not 
only agre-d perfectly w th baby and 
myself, hut it Increased the flow of my 
milk. My husband then quit coffee and 
used Fostiim ; he quickly got well of the 
dyopepsia with which he had been 
troubled. I no longer suffer from the 
dizziness, blind spells, pain In my heart 
or sour stomach—Postum has cured 
them.

"Now we- afi drink Postum, from my 
husband to my seven months old baby. 
It has provedebo be the best hot drink 

have ever used. We would not give 
up Fostum tor tho best ColteV/wv ever 
drank. Name given by Postum Com,

TBB TORONTO HLHOTHIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITHD 

12 Adelaide-sk Bast.
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL

‘SLe who from April dates her years 
Diamonds should wear—lest bitter
For vfcin repentance flow. This 

stone
Emblem of innocence is known."
Wc arc offering a special 

Diamond Ring (No. 504)— 
Ryrie Quality—for $25.00.

essssssiseesseeseeens

“Not how cheap, but how yood.” BUSINESS CARDS.
For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 

i full dollar bottlo you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must address Dr. Book .3 on the Kidney»-,
.'hoop, Box 21. Book 4 for women.
Racin’, Wi*. State Book fi for Men.

: which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

WEAK MEN. / 1 ONTRACTB TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT - 
Vy bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 QueeSHwYork&WO

Cm YONGE a ADELAIDESts.

Instsnt reliet—and a positive curt for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and vâriooeafo, use 
Hazciren * yttallier. Only pt lor on# 
Booth's treatment- Mokas men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.

HhwCtou, rsue imgo-streat.
Toronto,

S "Mild cases ore often cured by a stnpb 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand drt 
stores.

t ost—red -i’vnm:;. CQtr
Ju lar and tround leather .«trap on. Re
ward, 185 Coi loge-street, or T< !<*;* hone Main

Z D?CfKNI6HT prop. TORONTO.e

Or.Shoop’s
Restorative

5225.

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO ,

we W.H. STONE 
Undertaker

New* addféss"oh 'and'after April iyfh ^
CARLTON 32 STREET

WANTED.
DENTIST 

Yonge and Rlehikiond Sts.
L HOURS-* to «.

T AUN5DUY WANTED' 4 FEW LARGE 
1 J families by cont.-arc: a month long. 
Kcferenees ; If required. Mrs, Good, foun
dress, 849 College-Street

I

Room
Mouldings

We show this season some 
quite new designs which are 
confined exclusively to our 
trade. A very effective style 
which harmonises with our 
newest wallpapers is made 
in Japanese wood veneers, 
stained in beautiful tones of 
green, rose, grey, etc., 
edged with a fine line of 
gold dividing them from the 
wall. The room moulding 
is so important a feature in 
the Decorative scheme that 
new and effective treatments 
are always welcome.

THE ELLIOT A SON 
CO., LIMITED,

79 KING ST. WEST/

Matinee 
Every Day

----—ALL THIS WEEK-------
GAY MASQUERADERS

Next Week-Holly dt Woods Bis Show
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8. Martin.
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Check
Extravagancè
means more than liberty— 
and you will find that most 
independent men have check
ed extravagance by having a 
savings account, 
pany invites your account.

This com-

4 PER CENT. INTEREST 
ALLOWED

The Trusts fi Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed..................
Capital Paid Up....................... l.OOO.OOJ.OD

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto

“Buy of the Maker.”
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1
Suit cases are so popular be- 

they’re so handy to 
handle-^and hold so much —
East-made suit c aie» are the most.popular 
because they’re well made »"d “
factory prices—no middleman s profit
Special in a canvas suit case with leather 
corners—lined lined—

n inch

cause

24 inch

1.981.69
Store open evenings

East & Co.
300 Yonge-strbbt.
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